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DUISBURG AFTER BOMBING

Great Damage to War Factories, Docks and Railways

After reconnaissance aircraft have flown five times over Duisburg and the
surrounding industrial concentration at the Western end of the Ruhr, a picture of
overwhelming industrial damage has been built up.

Most of the damage described here was done on the night of May 12, when over
1,300 tons of bombs were dropped, but some occurred on the night of .April 26,

Four factories of the August Thyssen-Vereingte Stahlwork steel combine, one
of the largest in the world, have been damaged, two of them most severely.

There is extensive damage in the largest tar distillation plant in Germany: a

coke and benzol purifying plant has been put out of chemical -works, boiler
■works, and a great many other factories have been hit both in Duisburg and the
surrounding smaller towns' with which it is linked.

Both the docks and the railway marshalling yards in the largest inland port
in the world, the harbour of Duisburg-Ruhrort, have suffered severely.

Here, where the Ruhr joins the Rhine, a vast amoung of material is interchanged
between rail and water. The damage done must cause great dislocation and delay,
and will affect railway and liver communications over hundreds of miles. Many
warehouses and store sheds on the quaysides hove been destroyed and stores of

timber burnt out.

Round the groat marshalling yards in the dock area many warehouses have been

destroyed or damaged, and direct hits on the yards have torn up railway tracks and

sidings while rolling stock has been smashed and scattered. The main passenger and

goods stations in Duisburg were very.severely damaged and a lock gate on the Rhein-

Herne canal and two railway viaducts. have been damaged.

Nearly the whole of the commercial and administrative centre of Duisburg is
in ruins, more than 600 office and administrative buildings, mostly of the large
city block type, having been destroyed or damaged. One area of devastation here

covers 48 acres and there are also considerable areas of, devastation in the

Meiderich, Hamborn, and Neudorf districts.

Bomber crews have often reported that as an attack progressed the anti-aircraft-

guns wavered and died down. One reason for this is shorn in the photographs of

Duisburg - there have been four hits on flak positions.

.Among the most important industrial plants which have geen damaged are the

foil owing $

The Hamborn plant of the Vereingte Stahlwerke - August Thyssen Combine has had

a direct hit on the sheet melting mill which has made a hole of about 600 square

yards. Damage to the roof covers an area of 7260 square yards. Considerable

damage inside the building can be inferred, gt another plant of this combine a
great part, of two rolling mills has been- destroyed and a long building hit* : This

plant produced 2,ooo,ooo tons' of pig iron and 2,500,000 steel ingots a year.

Large buildings in the Wanheim branch of the combine, which makes shells and

bomb bodies, have been seriously damaged,
The Rheinhausen plant of the Krupps 'Steel works has- also been hit. A11 -these

steel works have in the past been given the highest priority.

A number of buildings in the Vereinigte Stahlwerke's railway workshops at

Hamborn have also been destroyed or damaged - another blow to the -already much-

German railway system.
The coke and Benzol purifying plant which has been put out of action belongs to •

the Gelsenkirchener Bergwerke, A.G.Fr, Thyssen collieries and is also in the Hamborn
district. There is severe damage to a number of buildings and as a result the cooling
towers are inactive, no chimneys are smoking, and no steam is visible. The whole coke-

oven battery appears to be out of action. A gas and "waterworks which is an important
subsidiary of this plant has many buildings destroyed or damaged*

The largest tar distillation plant in Germany is the Gesellschaft Fur ... _

Teerverwurtung's plant in the Meiderich district of Duisburg, which produces a

great variety of coal tar products, including liquid fuel, lubricants, and explosives«
Four tar treatment buildings are destroyed or damaged and four storage tanks have

either collapsed or been severely damaged. Several other buildings have been hit.
Railway wagons, possibly special tankers, which were under camouflage; have boon destoyed

A workshop, three buildings, and several small sheds in the Triton Werft

shipbuilding yard at Meiderich have been gutted.
A wire works, zinc and sulphuric acid plant, the Ewald Berninghaus ships*

boiler works, a colour and dye works, a chemical factory, a plant making hydraulic
machinery for heavy guns and gun barrels, a coal by-products plant, several textile

works, 0 soap works, a malt factory, and a briquetting plant are among the other
industrial -works which have been damaged* Colliery buildings have been destroyed or

damaged, and barrack huts have been burnt down.


